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‘wae FO 1 PU TR ea Wisconsin 23, Oregon State 20 
a aps a ADR ARS Stott PS Ss ae Begs : 8 

ee . A SMD id ies aA ee a Nar deal 
ye oh A SoC S Cg: - cee Se ee Cae a IOS October 14 

(27 the: a> OO Ke Ea tea. tee PT HERE WAS a0 “Sky Shield” for 
m 2. 4 bE taeeh ie Bl a \ Fa at PY ttt ae Oregon State this sunny October 8 ae ble of ‘ ORE ae -caaen, : Me : 

>. sae Ss A Ge ORT: ee GIs Lye afternoon and Wisconsin’s aerial attack, 
ay ears Pe oN 7 gan bet hr sa triggered by the “Golden Arm” of Ron 

=~ 4 yA a ‘ a,* Ce ) ee | Miller blazed forth as never before this 
Qe i. bs > die" “ies a SY Cay ty pa :. 4™ t a Oe Waar eS : season to give the Badgers a comfortable 

s a). iS NR 2S Ane i | 23-0 halftime lead. 
ee see? sah VE Ee car] =e A crowd of 45,274 attending the 3rd 
3 pg ee - ya TU) A annual high school band day sat back in ae ay ni ye f . —~e1ih hae ig y 
—.  “ ae hg <3 aoe a Bh fa . comfort, enjoyed the color, pageantry, 
co ee | J 20 -*. — Ly? P. and music of 63 massed bands during 

Sar m the halftime program, and awaited the 
Pe r f second half of play with anticipation of 

gs more to come. 

Hadn’t the Badgers dominated play 
Merritt Norvell, Wisconsin right halfback, provides one of the few Badger bright spots in the first half with their passing at- 
of the second half against Oregon State as he rips for long yardage and a first down tack—216 yards on 14 completions in 

| ey 24 attempts? Hadn’t Pat Richter been 
sensational with his 7 receptions for 
136 of those 216 yards? And the total 
yardage statistics for the first 30 minutes 

Badgers Outlast Beavers showed Wisconsin outgaining the Beav- 

ers by 264 yards to 105. 

Succumb to Hawkeyes Attack — Wisconsin domination of the first 
half was as complete as Oregon State’s 
second half comeback which narrowed 

: the Badgers’ margin of victory to 23-20. 

by Jim Mott The Beavers managed to unlock the 
UW Sports News Service chains that had bound their running and 

passing attack in the final 30 minutes 
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It’s time now for you to seriously consider your qualifications as a General Agent for one of America’s 
aggressive insurance companies—National Guardian Life! Right now the Company is expanding in 

Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska, North Dakota and South Dakota. 
If you have a minimum of two years’ experience in life insurance, you may qualify and receive 

© exceptional general agent’s contract 

@ financing available for agency formation 

© effective modern sales aids ; 

® complete home office co-operation 

® a complete line of life, business and group insurance policies 

write to us...we’ll keep it in complete confidence 

Mr. A. G. Schmedeman, Vice President 

National Guardian Life Insurance Company 
P. O. Box 1191, Madison 1, Wisconsin 

; [ ai , 2 BOX 1191" 
ationa uardian fe { mavisons, + 
INSURANCE COMPANY *e WISCONSIN rs



and much of their success revolved s O S 
around the fine play of junior quarter- ) } 1S. 23, regon tate 2 0 
back Terry Baker, probably as fine a 
back as Wisconsin fans have had the op- TEAM STATISTICS Holland ---------- 1 20 0 

portunity to watch in many a season. He Wa Ost, ene on at : ° 

ran, he passed, he punted, he played de- First Downs ---------------- 16 20 Rushing At. Net Avg. 
fense. He provided the spark that caused eo wan--------------- 5 16 Bieming oA Nae eo ag 37 46 

Badger fans to stir uncomfortably re Sacro é ql Nettles iis Sse 79 a5 8 

through much of the second half. NEV RISHING YARDAGE 1160 2947) OREM es tnwscas 2 Una 
The first 30 minutes, though, were a _ Number of rushes —---_--- 3562 umel] oo 2) 8 AO 

thing of beauty for the home fans, and Vee Ge Brees 23 Millers loseesuh 7 ee Od 
the Badgers responded with a dazzling paeenenicel Senor 4 Smith ----------------. 1 2 2.0 
attack that almost swept the Beavers out Passes intercepted by ------ 0 1 
of Camp Randall. PUNT co te es 4 WISCONSIN PLAYERS 

The passes of Miller to his favorite Hee FA es o ae LE—Bichler, Staley 

targets for the day—Richter, Staley, Fumbles lost enema 1 1 Ti Matthews, Grimat._Jax a 
Bichler, Holland, and Fleming—set up PENALTIES ON --.-------- 6 8 Eee errno iaadeey sien. 
all three of Wisconsin’s scores, though Yards lost on penalties ____ 68 oF RG nderwoods Schenk 
an eight yard flip to Staley was the only RT—Moore, Wojdula, Wittig, ‘Pillath 

scoring pass for the winners. INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS RE—Richter, Carlson, Gantert 
O 5 P Stat ap fedet : QB—Miller, Bakken, Kroner 
ee Le ey on (Wisconsin) LH—Nettles, Holland 

Wisconsin’s 35 yard line the first time passing Ait. Comp. Int. Yds. RH—Smith, Norvell 

it had possession of the football, before yfitier __________ 28 15 1. 21g  FB—Fleming, Purnell, Bangert 

the Badgers braced and forced a fourth - Re Be - 

down punt into the end zone by Terry PSH os E He . SCORE BY QUARTERS 
: : 1 face ee Baker. The lone interception of the day gui 5 34 ads UNGER eet i gare op nigeansy 

gave the oe another early ae Bichlee Oe aay AD 23 0 Oregon State _-_-____0 0 14 6—20 
tunity three plays later, but a nine yard. i Z ; 
Joss on a fumbled pass from center, and as the end ae The ie ae = while Gates picked up 15 yards in three 

a pass play that backfired for another indication on their march down’ eld of carries. an 

five yard loss stopped the threat, and second half things to come, as fullback The Badgers went 80 yards in just 

forced Baker to again punt, this ti ae the Tom Gates and halfback LeRoy Whittle _ three plays, though two other plays were 

: — . carried and ripped off large chunks of cancelled by penalties. Jim Nettles, the PP 8 eae) ball rolling dead on the Wisconsin 15. 2 : z y : : 
The Bad Neycge tal yardage. Whittle, a sprinter for the Ore- leading Wisconsin ground gainer for 

- a o ae pee. ae ht ie 5 a gon State track team was especially ef- the day, sped around Oregon State's 

Staley for 13 ee Rents ae a 6 fective, running for 17 and nine yards, left end for 33 yards to the 47. Penal- | 
, , 5 

setting up first downs on the Badgets’ all game photos by Del Desens 

3 7, midfield, and the Beavers’ 14. A Badger end Ron Staley fights his way into the end zone to complete an eight yard pass 
third down pass from the Oregon State play from Ron Miller. This was the Badgers’ third and last touchdown of the day as a 
17 was ruled good on an interference dead game Oregon State team came roaring back with 20 points in the second half. 

call by the officials, and the Badgers SEI RACE CARES Ry 3 curren pars cha y im 
2 a Geman Phe tee op St nes Poe PN Se fat od Me Waar ary bere ay 

were three yards away from a score. Pee As Re om ALS BNE : sa SRN Beh iY : Fs ee Naty is Pee ) 

It took three plays—Lou Holland was Jaga Sens a ri Bere es my Ea meh te ees an SaRE eae 
dropped for a two yard loss on first Soe ee; eee We Ae BCs Pees Yas eure | 
down—but after Merritt Norvell had (3p pe Ae ee aaRnee = Beat aera ESE wea sill bd oe BoD tad bade os 

: : Sik eS ae Mee! PG Se i es ahaa’ Ail ee eet SN 
banged to the two yard line, Miller [RRA A 3 , rey ie bape tS | RR CS &B. oe,*. pie 

carried the ball over on a sneak for the (Rg q , oe oe ee Bly ed Ri add ee Ce ee ys ng 
: . : SS, Ss ae 1 A 6 ee ey a’ 

first Wisconsin touchdown since the sec- ig’ 37) ve al a) 5 zu NN x im | Dae 

ond period of the Utah game. A mere ae Py) a? a y) \ es | ) 7 ~ é 

37 seconds remained to be played in the , y \S ° Aare a ] ye 3 Si Te | \ 

first period. Jim Bakken kicked the ex- : W Ae er We aS 7, kak eS e 
tra point to give the Badgers a 7-0 lead. ES aaa ‘2 ie i i 6) aa | _ 

Oregon State moved smartly down- of ae y i Bil \ ? - eS 1 jal.’ 
. = : ; =e >, + } \ 4 aS ay < mi 4 

field following the kickoff, reaching a i a.) ALS i ee, ae Wee i ¥ 1 
first down on the Badgers’ 31. But a ‘ De gore ay a a, 
penalty, two incomplete passes, and a Ps Cm ot cy iF 2 Pte 
screen pass that Pat Richter diagnosed ae #4 aM . Cae Pd 
and spilled the receiver for a five yard e a Sa Pd 
loss brought up another fourth down is a 
punt situation; and Baker booted the ball z ae 
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ties for illegal procedure on successive =e SSE Sain and they asserted superiority almost im- 
plays moved the ball back ten yards, ie alae Ate —— td ites] © mediately, moving from their own 20 to 
then Miller hit Richter on the Beavers’ a) 0) Reema «2 score in 11 plays. An unnecessary 
25 with a “bomb”, and big Pat moved aes Hee Pe hae Bey, roughness penalty on Wisconsin got the 
down to the four yard line before being vee Poh ate gieaweiers $= match off to a good start. The key plays 
downed. hoe Siew Ramet mesee, § were a 19 yard gallop by Jim Sinyard, 

On first down, Nettles cut off the pares & aaa Rosk Sextes! = and a fourth down six yard end sweep— 
: i ie PETES GRERERD . ae i 

Beavers’ left tackle to score, with 11:13 (OAM Sa iE NSN taee ne Wisconsin’s left side—that kept the 

left to play in the period. Again, Bakken ES \’ Me RC tee ea drive alive. Baker's pass to end Roger 
placekicked the extra point. a Pg x aos. <a Heceee= = Johnson for the final ten yards netted the 

whieh i «CC . ie 
The Badgers moved downfield the URS ia y SS 4 score. A two point pass conversion play 

next time they had the ball, with Miller ree by lh ys WA fell incomplete. Wisconsin led 23-6 
hitting Bichler and Staley on passes Peed! 8 4..% ELF with 9:52 left in the third period. 

good for 12 and 13 yards, respectively, + Ba Ye el oy orks ‘ Lee eae Bakken and Baker exchanged punts 
to put the ball on the State 20 yard gain Py 2) 2 va NG kitty of 56 and 52 yards, respectively, before 
line; but penalties, especially one for in- rn s disaster struck the Badgers, who had 
tentional grounding of the ball, brought || moved to their own 40 on good runs 
up a long yardage situation, and Bakken ¥ | a ee by Fleming, Norvell, and Holland. A 

punted out of bounds on the Beavers’ i > : second down sweep with Holland carty- 

three yard line. ing backfired, and Holland, retreating, 

Here came the key play. Gates was spilled for a 24 yard loss. Miller, on 

pounded the Badgers’ middle for six Dave Bichler makes a difficult grab of a the next play, ran, and fumbled when 
yards to the nine, but Whittle, trying Ron Miller pass in Oregon State territory hit, and Denny Pieters recovered for the 
to go wide, could not turn the corner, Jate in the first half. Beavers on Wisconsin’s 21. 

and was forced back into the pS In the Oregon State game, Pat Richter sct Four plays netted the score, with 
led him f : 

where Lou Holland nailed him for a 4 Wisconsin pass-catching record as he Gates getting the final nine yards in : : 8! Ss y 
safety, and Wisconsin led 16-0 with hauled in a total of 8 passes for 138 yards. three plunges, after Don Kasso went 12 
6:36 left to play. Here he is shown taking a Miller pass as ; 3 play. yatds on first down to the Badgers’ 9 Th : e ele saseretcmied the Badgers moved to their third touch- Si d 8 a 

ty Novell 31 yards to the Oregon Stare, “uma tamu te Bearers fog eve pila denen aad We y Norve yards to the RE ercvmcere, (for a two point conversion, an is- 
49, and an unnecessary roughness pen- re a Oe Ra © > 3 ye consin led 23-14, with 3:04 yet to play 

alty on the losers ae a ball an ad- eae . x Ae Ey a se AS ja the tied period, 

ditional 15 yards ug the 34. é is Eee. Py Sa, ye FOmALS A Wisconsin field goal attempt from 
A seven yard sane to ae eS sto pee 5 ee sf xO Pera long range, set up by Lou Holland’s 42 

play brought about a fourth down an DIMES EGIsh® Waueseys yard return fell short, and State moved 
short yardage situation to keep the Nee RAEOS | Sita from their own 16 to a third TD in just 
Badgers “alive”; and Neil ae mr Na ee ne Gates: . Y iss neste eight plays. Baker proved the star in the 
found a good hole through the midd e pe Pit PREPARE coarch, racing 27 yards on a keeper, and 

sai ae ae ie Se ao es aS oN Kk a passing on third down to end Roger 
ir wn 5S. ee rows 

brought another first down on the 8, 7 ee BY | eae pe ee ee S} aa > See ea + ats ety made a juggling catch and fell into the 
and Miller then tossed a quickie to CP re eed TE end zone for the score. A two point 

aa which | hes ss . C — a ee ne ee) th Ny conversion rush, was stopped short, and 
inal score with 3:39 to play. cn RMF ac tite 8 Berks Panes §©Wisconsin led, 23-20, with 12:03 left 
een the extra point for a 23-0 can Hoh a i \; Fae to play. 

i . Pee | ys The Badgers threatened to score soon 

Oregon State did march downfield to 4 Fas Le we x. ) after as Nettles broke off a 42 yard run 
Wisconsin's 22 yard line as the clock . . Ss oe FP A —longest of the year to date for the 
ticked off vital minutes and seconds, and A 3 b= a Badcerem butewvhittlercauchtitherfeer 
Baker, back to pass, fumbled, and Jim Se \ - te 5 : 8 , > - 5 a > ie : I Badger from behind on the Beavers’ 23. 
Jax recovered on t! . eee 2° : fs The Badger attack moved the ball for 

The Badgers, again utilizing the pass, ~ >| another first down, then yielded to the 
moved to the 34 on Miller's pass to ‘ Br ee @ © Beavers’ defense on State’s 9. 
Bichler, to the 14 on a completion to : “a $ re | HereuBaker moved the arousedi@res 

Holland, and to the 10 on a short com- : gon Staters downfield to successive first 
ao pie and pee) ie ae downs on the Beavers’ 22 and 40 yard 
er’s flip to Fleming. eo ~~ E lines, then to Wisconsin’s 45. But the 
down field goal attempt ended ua pass, * z clock was becoming a definite factor. A 
almost intercepted by Whittle. ae & + gamble on State’s own 16 on a fourth 

The third period was Oregon State’s, % 4 down situation kept the drive alive as 
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Kasso went wide for six and a first and Baker passed incomplete, then sent the stop as the clock showed 1:45 to 
down. Two plays after the first down on Whittle up the middle for a yard as play. The Badgers played out the re- 
the Badgers’ 45 found Oregon State sophomore center Ken Bowman and maining time, their victory hard-earned 
with a third down and two situation, junior guard Dion Kempthorne made and most deserving. 

Wisconsin 15, Iowa 47 The issue was settled in the first 2 Szykowny rallied Iowa’s forces 51 
minutes, 20 seconds of play following yards downfield in nine plays to register 

October 21 ‘ ae : : ‘ 
Jim Bakken’s kickoff to Sammie Harris the second Hawkeye tally, with the pat- 

rE JUST WASN’T Wisconsin’s day at 02 Towa’s 8 yard line. Harris returned tern of attack thus—the halfbacks mov- 
Iowa City this October afternoon, and 20 yards, then halfback Joe Williams ing wide to exert pressure on Wiscon- 

Iowa’s Hawkeyes did everything right. went over Wisconsin’s left guard for  sir’s ends and pick up valuable short 
The result was a lopsided 47-15 deci- six yards, and Bernie Wyatt picked up yardage; and on third down, Szykowny 
sion over the Badgers as a record Iowa five yards and a first down on the 39. would pass. He was able to hit end 
Homecoming crowd of 60,150 cheered Williams then broke through the Wis- Cloyd Webb for ten yards in the first 
wildly from the moment Iowa won the onsin defense around left end for 59 series of plays, halfback Paul Krause 
toss of the coin til the band finished yards, before Bill Smith caught him for nine yards and another first down 

its post game concert. from behind on the Badgers’ 2 yard line. on the second series of plays. 
. 5 Wyatt slashed off left tackle for the 

Gray morning skies cleared to reveal  semaining two yards and the score. Matt sles 

a warming sun as Iowans and Badger gyvkowny added the first of five extra | skal a 
fans streamed into Towa Stadium to wit- points by placement, and Iowa’s 7-0 we vi — 

ness this 39th meeting of qevetcdslOOtr tard wae ecure. 9 yD > 2 

ball foes who first met in 1894. In that : : ie ao C fa 

first meeting Wisconsin drubbed Iowa, The teams exchanged punts—Wis- Nan 4  ~—Y =. 
44-0, and through the ensuing years, consin punting after reaching Iowa's | ee — _. 
in 37 other encounters, the best Iowa 44, then stopping the Hawks near mid- \ r _— of 

could ever do to make up for that early field to force one of two first half punt > j 2 a 4 4 

humiliation was 30-12 victory in 1940, situations. The Badgers could not move : YX. 

also at Iowa City. Today, Iowa’s revenge the ball, and again punted. Unknow- John Fabry Louis’ Holland 
was complete. ingly, the rout was on. QB—24 LH—27 

° 
Parents Will Get Red Carpet Treatment on Nov. 18 

Pe DAY this year will be on Saturday morning, November 18, in Festival. Here’s a chance | to listen to 

highlighted by the football game be- the main lounge of the Memorial your sons and daughters sing your fav- 

tween the Wisconsin Badgers and the Union. orite songs. The Badger Song Festival 

Fighting Illini. November 18 has been A college football game always thrills will feature college songs, sacred and 

especially set aside for visting parents the hearts of students, parents, and spiritual arrangements, and secular 

and alumni. A coat sticker with the leg- alumni alike. A sellout game is antici- tunes from musicals, folk songs and 

end “We Pay the Bills” will give spe- pated. Order your tickets immediately jazz recordings. Sigma Alpha Iota and 

cial tribute to parents. Come back to the from the University athletic ticket office. Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, the profes- 

campus to cheer the team and take ad- As parents, especially as Wisconsin sional music organizations co-sponsoring 

vantage of the opportunity to renew old alumni parents, you will be honored at the song tournament, are encouraging 

college acquaintances, see the campus, the halftime. Badger Block and the all living units and campus organiza- 

visit with members of the faculty, or en- _ University Marching Band are working tions to enter the contest. Come to 

joy the fun of a collegiate party. on an extra special Parents Day pro- Great Hall of the Memorial Union to 

The President's Reception, honoring gram. Open houses and informal par- enjoy fine music, cheer your favorite 

Pres. and Mrs. Conrad Elvehjem, will _ ties will be featured throughout campus group and sing a medley of Wisconsin 

be the place to meet the faculty and the after the game. Dorms, fraternities, and songs. If it's theater you like, the Uni- 
deans of the various University colleges private houses will be the gathering versity Players are presenting Eugene 
and schools. In addition, officers of the place of old friends and new faces. O’Neill’s Ah Wilderness! 
Wisconsin Student Association will be Handmade jewelry and ceramics will be Be sure to attend Parents Day. The 
on hand to answer questions and visit featured in the craft sale at the Union. University student body is honoring you 
with parents and alumni. Plan to greet Saturday evening parents and alumni so come to Madison and join the fun 
these University of Wisconsin leaders are invited to the 1961 Badger Song Saturday, November 18. 
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Even a five yard motion penalty didn’t e ° 

stop the Iowans, as Williams swept W 1SCON SMU I 3; Iowa 47 

Wisconsin’s left end for 11 yards, set- 

ting up Szykowny’s scoring aerial to TEAM STATISTICS Rithier ak Suse seein 240 
Webb, good for the final 11 yards, with Wik, ‘Towa ea a 43 0 

2:31 yet to play in the first period. First Downs --------------- 13.21 Rushing Att, Net — Avg. 

dn vqnick ones dnccokee migineed BRU eo 2 ane ee ee aps 
to 33-0 as the poised and ever-confident poate) SOS aca 1 Dletles ce eee eg Ge ep ee 8, 

Hawkeyes, urged onward by their NET RUSHING YARDAGE __ 98 229 Norvell Eng cetite eset 12 4.0 

screeching followers, took advantage of Miche ofeach ay lecning soe eS 2, 4 2.0 

Wisconsin mistakes—two intercepted NET PASSING YARDAGE --131 222 Pea ite C : 2 0 

passes, and a recovered fumble—to make Number of passes __------_ 31 25 enn Sey a oe 

a shambles of the contest. Basees- Completed mean ere = 19) cena, GO ena ery e AG 
" Passes intercepted by ------_ 1 3 

Ron Miller's second down pass was ping : 5 : Babee eo ee et 

intercepted by Mike Reilly = the ae Avetige 2 2 ones ai ranru34 360 WISCONSIN PLAYERS 

ond play following the kickoff after pUMBLES BY. 3 0  LEBichler, Staley, Hearn, Ezerins 
Towa’s second score; and the Hawkeyes Fumbles lost by ----------- 2 0 -LT-—Matthews, Grimm, Jax 
had moved to first down on the Badg- PENALTIES ON ---------- 3 13 LG—Kempthorne, VanderVelden, Schade 

ets’ 12, then to the four yard line in two Yards lost on penalties _____ 25 124 C—Baer, Bowman, Wittig, Henrici 

thrusts as the first period ended. Lon INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS RG—Schenk, Wildman, Underwood, 

Rogers crashed for three yards, then Ovionan) Pee oe aaa 

Szykowny tallied the score on a sneak Passing Ait. Comp. Int. Yds... RE “Richter, Carlson, Guntert 

with just 29 seconds played in the sec- Miller --__-----_ 20 8 2 93 QB—Miller, Bakken, Fabry, Hess, Quaerna 

ond period. Se ay ; 4 a Eis eis HOLE ‘ 
é i pe Secs pagel 

The Badgers co four plays = their Pass Receiving Caught Yardage TD FB _Flemive, Busca Purnell, McKinney 
next offensive series, with a Miller to gijey 24 0 
Staley pass setting up 2 first down at Smith _______-_-____ 1 1 0 SCORE BY QUARTERS 

Wisconsin’s 40. On third down, Jim Norvell -_-_-------_ 2 24 0°) Wisconsin 22 SV 0 0-07) 815: 

Bakken went wide on an option play, Holland -----------_ 2 15 ee lowat coe = eee 19g 747 

fumbled when hit, and Jim Helgens re- 

covered for Iowa on the Badgers’ 33. 

On the play previous, the Iowa defense [| “—gy helped the dying no end) could com- 

had spilled Miller for a 12 yard loss. | 5 : oe , plete just six of 16 attempts for 54 
Tt took seven plays—a forth down eS Y _ 4 Elam i yards. Ron Miller completed 3 of 11, 

pass from Szykowny to end Felton Rog- - ee a ( f had two intercepted, for 25 yards, while 

ess gave Iowa a first down on Wiscon- | 7 4 = a reserve John Fabry completed 3 of 5 

sin’s 13, and in three short bursts the ~ Le a S 7 y Hs for 29 yards in the closing moments 

Hawkeyes scored again. Williams at =| Be Pl bf of the period. 

tacked Wisconsin's left end for four a CS Ne ee Fabry was still at the helm of Wis- 

yatds, then five, and on third down, zg ; ———s~ _consin’s third period attack, which did 

Harris slithered through left guard for Bill Smith Jim Nettles move downfield to put the Badgers on 

the tally. 9:10 was yet to play in the aad ae the scoreboard. The teams exchanged 

second period. F ; Z . _ punts, and Fabry sent the Badgers rac- 

Again, the teams exchanged punts, sae ce) oo the re ing 62 yards in five plays for the touch- 

with Wisconsin gaining 14 yards on the still to play in the ed aT dewn. Louis Holland, sophomore from 

exchange—helped by a 15 yard clipping Dey peice: Union Grove, ripped off a 33 yard run 

penalty on Iowa. The Badgers took to Not since Milt Bruhn’s first season to Iowa's 29, and followed immediately 

the air lanes once more. as head coach, and that takes us back with a 14 yard sweep around Iowa's left 

Miller's second down pass was to November 3, 1956, has a Wisconsin end to set the ball on the 15. Bill Smith 

plucked from the air by Iowa's Sher- team been so outclassed in one half of ran hard for eight yards, and the Hawks 

wyn Thorson, and he lumbered back 6 # football game. The Badgers trailed were penalized half the distance to the 

yatds to the Badgers’ 28 to set up an- Michigan State 26-0 that afternoon at goal for unnecessary roughness on the 

other Iowa scoring opportunity. The halftime, and the Spartans won, 33-0. play. Fabry made a yard, then Holland 

Hawks added insult to injury here. They Iowa's first half attack was overpower- slammed through left tackle for his first 

did it in one play as Szykowny passed ing—246 yards to Wisconsin’s 80— collegiate Score. LE eue ae 

to Webb and the lean, 6-3 sophomore with Szykowny completing all nine of extra point with 10:36 left to play in 

end gathered it in as he stepped into the passes he threw for 107 yards. The the period. 

the end zone. Szykowny, who had missed Badgers, who live or die by the pass, The aroused Badgers had another 

the extra points on the first two TD’s (and this day, three intercepted passes chance almost immediately, as Bill Hess 

6



picked off a Szykowny aerial on the gained a yard on first down to the 10. [7% ma = 

Wisconsin 46, and returned 27 yards. Miller roiled out as if to keep, spread | =i : : 
to Iowa’s 27. Two running plays moved the defenders, tossed a short flare pass 7 ~~) Re eek 

the ball to the 21, then Fabry, on an to Holland, who scooted into the end a ; ms on =f 
action pass play-was hit by Cloyd Webb zone for the tally. A Miller to Fleming i’ és xT fs er 
for a 10 yard loss, and the threat was pass play netted a two point conversion is — ¥ 
over. A fourth down pass, Fabry to and the scoreboard read 47-15 with il LN aaa 4, 
Richter—the big end’s first reception of 7:16 to play. | ec oe 4 
the day—left the ball five yards short of An Iowa attempt to further embar- a 
a first down, with the Hawkeyes taking ass the embattled Badgers misfired in Daonschade Steve Underwood 
over, and moving smartly 78 yards in the final two seconds of play when a LG—62 RG—60 
11 plays for their sixth score. field goal attempt fell short after Iowa 

The passing of Szykowny and the had moved to Wisconsin's 23 in the rushes, and passing picked up 131 yards 

running of Sammie Harris featured this last minute of play. on 12 completions in 31 attempts. 

drive, with Szykowny passing to Webb Game statistics were not encouraging And to complete the account of this 

for 20, to Krause for 9, to Webb for to the Badgers, as Iowa racked up 205 sad day in Iowa, let it be recorded, too, 

yards the second half, to Wisconsin’s that Wisconsin’s unbeaten cross country 

aa ag g 149. Overall, the Hawkeyes had 451 team also lost to Iowa, 27-31 overt a 

poe : oe _ yards —229 rushing, 222 passing — fog shrouded four mile course the morn- 

A , \ : & almost evenly distributed between run- ing of the game. It set an omen that 

_ a A umey 6=—SSs«ésintingg and passing, while Wisconsin’s didn’t change when the sun came out 

3 = e~ 7 running attack gained 98 yards in 33 _ later. 

OR Al BIG TEN STANDINGS 
Dion Kempthorne Ken Bowman ae Gey (thru October 21) 

ag Big 10 Games All Games 5 

17 more, and to Williams for the final Tein Ww L PCT PS OPP Ww oL T PS OPP 
seven yards and the touchdown that Michigan State _.. 2 0 1000 48 0 BRK sO 96 10 
made the score 40-7 when the Towa Ohiostate a. 880d Lem oOD ube 0 Maa ial 10 
quarterback kicked the extra point. Har- toon EE 5 Oe 1000, 74. (8. 23 4 0% 02137 64 
ris contributed hard running, including NRC es ORO 000 as 3 gets 16 
a 16 yard burst around the Badgers’ Michigan. 2 1, 500,116. 42 Bot Oerea 56 
right end. Just 47 seconds remained to Nonhiwesten, 2 soe Daag aT 27 OS toe a6 27 
be played in the third period at this Se or peepee 90 
point as Gary Fletcher kicked off to Duele iw hiod Oe ae O00. aoe a6 2 2-066 50 
Neil Fleming on the Wisconsin 15 yard Tae ey Oe Oe fam QUO IT e835 Fee ok aes 54 
line. He came back 20 yards. Teas ook esos 2 OOD 10S O28 Gee e105 

A Wisconsin penalty for clipping on 
first down set Wisconsin back on its 
26 following Holland’s six yard scam- 
pet, and a pass from Fabry to Smith iE : . 

was broken up as the period ended. Badgers in Minneapolis 

The first play of the final quarter saw 
Fabry flip a flat pass fhieaded for Flem- P lan P Tre- Game P arty 
ing, but Iowa end Bill Whisler grabbed 
it, and hustled into the end zone 21 Badgers going to the Minnesota—Wisconsin game in Minneapolis on 

yards away for Iowa’s final points. Szy- November 25 will be pleased to know that they are welcome to attend 
kowny added the extra point for a 47-7 a get-together of Wisconsin alumni which will be sponsored by the 
lead with just seven seconds played in Wisconsin Alumni Club of Minneapolis. The “Badger Football Party” 
the fourth period. will be held from 7-12 P. M. at the Leamington Hotel in Minneapolis 

A blocked punt by reserve end Elmars on Friday evening, November 24. There will be a nominal charge of 
Ezerins with 9:06 left, gave Wisconsin 50¢ per person or $1 per couple—proceeds from the party will be 

its chance to score a second touchdown, used to augment the Minneapolis Alumni Club scholarship fund. 

es oe a a ai eae All Wisconsin alumni are invited and encouraged to attend this gala 
ly four plays. Comple- bas a GRAS A Rial and eben se ap ee party on the evening of the Badger-Gopher game. 

down at the Iowa 11, and Holland 

at
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